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skments not exceeding CHOICE REFLECTIONS. but the remains of an alabaster sarcophagus came the unchanging fiat, live and be a peared. On their enquiry, whether that
ill be inserted four times for one l’IÎOM I \COX. ! and some bones, tyhich I afterwards found | wretch. 1 vainly thought it was a blessing, j was the house of Sir Charles -------, and re-

, and ‘JO cents for c:i~h subsequent inscr- ‘ ' '. ^ ‘ \ . , to he those of an ox or a cow. The day was not a curse; I will revel in sin, I said, all that j ceiving an answer in the affirmative, the
lion... If continued for three months, fj 50—for I he great, perhaps le pi incur , cause nfar)y spent in such researches, and the A- earth can yield shall be mine, ages shall be chair was conveyed into the hall. The Pad-
six months, $4 50; or for one year 1*8. ol that delight we receive Iront a inecoinpo- vahs who had never liked the undertaking, mine, ages shall be born and follow each o-! dies explained to the servant how, and where

',rT Subscribers arc entitled to tho privilege of »ition, whether it he in prose or in verse, 1 |)egan t0 grow unruly. The fear of the ther to the tomb, but I in never-ending man- ] they had found his master, and showed his
having their names, place of resilience, and oecu- j conceive to be t.us, t le marvellous am. ma- , Q^out,’ who watched over the treasures hood shall laugh at what strikes horror to e-! card.
nation, inserted in the HrgMrr, i;ii»tis. ; gic powers it (.outers upon the i »der . cn- they supposed I searched for, at length grew very other heart. How futile, to think life As this was an unusual occurrence, the

I'ERMS OL St.THSl'!ttlJTION.—To those J abbiig an interior mind at one g a , a height that they would stay no or length of days can give happiness! the servant alarmed, feared to disturb the Baro-
whoreceive this paper by mail, two dollar*, and almost without any «•Hurt o seize, o ein- |onger> an(j they left my servant and myself partner of my heart died—1 felt the pang— net till he had received the instructions of
those who d ■ not, turn dollar» und twenty-ft re cent.* brace, and to enjoy those temo e """ ’ma- to prosecute our discoveries by ourselves. In child after child fell in worldly strife, and I ; her Ladyship; who having awaited the
a year, is aiivak i : It not paid in advance, .So tions o wit, melting harmonics o sou « and truth, they could not have left me at a more was left alone; then first I felt the curse in- turn of her husband a considerable time had 
will be charged; mid it not puul before the cxpi-1 vigorous condensations nt sense, in cos a, inconvenient period, for I had observed some deed, to be nlone amid a crowd, to feel no \ at length retired to her room. The 'ser-
ution of the year, S. ■ , superior mind so mucli persevei ance, la our signs, which justified me in supposing, that interest in all that wakes the heart of man ;; vaut, therefore, sent one of her women to

C3»No‘hl Ascription will hç discontinued unless and time. And I think 1 «m auppoi etl in j was nea[. a jarge an(j unopened chamber, then 1 sought death and found it not : fire inform her of bis master’s arrival, and then
tvo week s notice is given and all arrearages are j tins proposition by the fact ta >m ail mu a- jt was at thc rnil Gf a dark passagj, near the fled from me, water abhorred me, the depths ; with the assistance of the chairmen remov-

paid. _____ ! tlcm. will always be in proportion to its real „10uth of one of those wells with which thc j of the great deep were known to me, the j ed the chair into the library, when they-
ililticulty, ami apparent ease. is tqu.i y j p]ace aboun(iSt diffusing a most noxious va- nameless myriads ofits dens crawled around themselves were sent below to wait for fur- 
corroborative of my s airmen , in anV I pour» and it was only mv ardent desire for me, storms arose, scattering navies to des-j ther orders.
thing of confusion or odscum y, ciea ive o . discovery, that could have induced me to traction and hurling me to land; earth quale-! The minor performers having left the 
a pause m the electric rapu i y excitet wi \- (:ontinue lbe operation I had commenced, ed—I leaped into its yawning bosom—even | stage, the firinciflal now remained solus.—
,n us by a genuine talent, we.,Kens, in some ; My torcht.H als‘ were mv to bursting—but My brother having' awakened, and raised the
sort, its influence, and impedes îe u sue- i and I was obliged to send my servant fora the time was not come, the bursting volcano lid of the chair, and finding himself housed,
cess of Its power. J fmthe towns in ruins—I was cast forth un- j at first, naturally thought some kind person

. triotism, liberty, reform, anc many : While he was gone, I proceeded to intro- harmed, the breath of the desert knew me had conducted him home—but great were 
; things have got a bau name o> keeping )<ui j (juce an jnm crow hito the interstices of thc —the Zemoun blasted the caravan, and left both his surprise and alarm, when he dis- 
I company; tor tnose wio ia\u i i lnvtn- stonc, for the purpose of wrenching an en- me alone—I touched the plague-spot, but it covered that he was in a strange person's 
j t.ous cannot afford to work >Mth tools that ; tranc^ but rhe strength of the building op- was innoxious-swords of men shivered o- house.
have ill sounds, vv hen *i knave s,niusioi a to p0se(i mv e fforts, and 1 sat down dispirited ver mv head, nought could harm the devot- Eager for explanation, he was proceeding 
deceive us, ne dresses Mp iis oug i s m ne ()n a bi0(.^ nf stone near the lit-foreinentioned ed; then would I pass my time in pleasure,1 to ring the bell, when he heard a loud knock* 
best words, as natm a \ «is »is o v in well. Mere, in a short time, 1 began to feel but while woman smiled, when the wine-cup ing at the street door, and at the same instant 
best clothes; but they must expec a the influence of its pestilential air; my head sparkled in my hand, I felt the curse; I ! the loved cause of his pursuit, the identical
account that gave him credit ei nei loi it* ; grew all(] ] should have fallen from sought wealth, and despised it; I turned con- ' fair one of the Opera, rushed into the room*
one or the other. | my seat, had I not, by a great exertion, runs- queror—slew my thousands and was wretch* j Breathless with joy and astonishment, he

In proportion as nations get more con up P(j uwself, and proceeded in my attempts to ed; I loved woman, and she died, 1 could not I stood motionless; when thc baronet’s wife, 
more disgrace will attach to poveitv, ; fovce *a j, ,Ssuge. Whilst in thc act of giv- follow. Light grew hateful to my eyes, I deceived by the imperfect light of a single 
more respect to wealth, nut there is two j jn^ a tremendous blow to the stone, the agi- detested man and his paltry wishes, 1 sought wax taper, and half blinded by her agitation, 
questions that would compu tely reverse this j tation Qf tbc air extinguished mv lieht, but solitude amid these ruins, but here has he j rushed into her supposed husband’s arms, 
mdtr ot things; what keeps some persons!^ ||U)W was not lost, for it fell and exeeut- penetrated; I foresaw it, and determined he ! who, 'nothing loth,* was about to return her 
poor!* and what has niuue some others rich, j e(j jts objert |}y making a breach in the bar- should perish. I touch that stone, and embrace, when lo! the rod husband entered 
1 he true answers to these queries would ot- , rîer tbat ba(j 0j,posetf my progress. As I these masses crush us both, thou wilt die, ] and stood aghast. Rage deprived him of ut- 
ten make the poor man more proud ot ns : >yas prov-|(]e(j wjtb phosphorus, 1 did not feel but I must writhe in agony, till he come.’ terance; his wife, confounded by the error,
poverty, than the rich man ot ins wealth ; any ajarm tol. tbe bi,;. Qf my light, but pro- lie moved, but I could not : every feel-1 seized her husband’s hand, and wept in st
and the rich man more justly ashamed ot his Ct>erit..j t() fet.j wliat eflect had been produc- ing was benumbed; I gasped for breath; c-: lent entreaty, while Richard, explained and
wealUi, than the pout man, unjustly now is, (.(1 ((|) ths wa„ , fbuml „ large aperture, very thing tailed from my sight; a confused apologized.
ot his povertv. , . t . | sufficient to admit me through, and on intro- noise was in mine car: I fell, and knew no. By degrees, the Baronet yielded to the

Nunc praters are so lull ot their own gab- fiurjng !ny head, I saw, or thought I saw, a more. When I awoke, I was in my tent, ! naivete of my brother’s account, his own re
ble, and so loud ot thur own discord, mat p ;bt shining through a crevice at the other supported by my servant, who said, after a j flections, and the corroborating account of 
they would not suspend their cu-n.ai mono- cn(j ojr tb(. âjiartmcnt. Astonished at what ; long search he discovered me near the spot the chairmen; when suddenly his passion a- 
tomes, to hear the wit ot öheridun, or the j t|,0Ugbt mijct |)(. an illusion of the scene, I I where he had left me. The next day I could ; gain broke forth, and he exclaimed: 
point ot owiti; one might just as wt>il rtt' , hesitated to kindle mv own light, and can- discover no trace of the breach in the wall ; j “This is not the only provocation I have 
tempt to stop the saw ot a task-working ■ t;ousj, enlcrecj tbe „éwly opened chamber. I knocked, but made no impression; and on received from you. Do you know a Captain 
slime cutter Sty tue iiiclo.li« ot aiwlii.Ua» , fuun’d , tr0!, „„ a fine sul t.lce, and on walk- relating to my servant what 1 saw, toe said I Smith, sir?”
Iiai-p. Utlict s again tune aie, aim nuit ; ■ ncros, jt applied mv eye to what I plain- had been in a trance, but I can never consid- “ I heard,” replied my brother, “ of such 
that ignorance in silent gravity that these =• - ' ^ ll5n ^,ooselv built par- er it such.”
expose by silly talk; but they are so coldly | , ,,,icl, \ lea“,d against', smldinlv
correct, and so methodically cull, that any wav ,nd j lound myself the spectator
attempt to raise the slumbering sparks J j Sf a singular «ce-a,-. In an ancient and large 
genius by means ot such instruments, would couch , saw rcclimng the figure of
be ost-.r upa languishing hre with a poker seemingly aged, though still vigor-
ol ,ce. Ihere is a third class, forming a , be^:(, * s’a,)le silvcrd.’ fell in
great majority, being a heavy compound ot UrKe ■„«! ample curt, upon his breast and 
the two ti.rn.er and possessing many ot the ,|d added to the effect of his r.ountr-
propert.es peculiar to each; thus the. have I wh,ch WM ftrengly ill(icnted with
just ignoiaucc enough to talk amongst lools, ^ } fujTows, that appeared to be produced i denly withdrawn, by something in the ad- ! eye over it, than he cried, ‘So, sir, I have
and just sense enough tobe silent amongst ; moro j)y SOn0w than by age. From the jjoing box far more attractive.—This some- j found you at last ’*' and was proceeding to
wist men. I hey have no vivacity in them- cej|jl)„ ;v.ls suspended an iron lamp of an an- | thing was an extremely handsome woman, ; use the mostjinteiTiperate|laiigiiage, whenfor-
selves, nor relish tor it in another ; to at- CK,nt ‘fnnil by the light ot which 1 was en-j the wife of Sir Charles------ , a Baronet of ; tunately for both parties, a friend explained
tempt to keep up the ball ot conversation ; n’inar>. the above particulars, and fashion and fortune. At her, Hichard gazed, ! to him his error; otherwise, sir, there I
with such partners, would be to play a game ^ its wavering (lame flashed on the face of | and glanced, and sighed so deeply, that he j should have been as much indebted to Mr. 
ol fives against a bed ol toothers. i the singular being before me. it added to its j rendered himself not only ridiculously con-j Richard Reynolds for the loan of his name

w*****.^" deathly hue; indeed,I should not have thought j spicunus to the object of his idolatry, but to and character, as I am Acre for the unex-
A DUEADfi OT THU PYRAiVIIUS. -I)-|l1| t0'(JC ai’jve> i,a,j m,t nis respiration con- ; her whole party, amongst which was rather peeled pleasure of his company.”

“It was whilst waiting for letters from ! vlnce(j mc 0f p’ The appearance of the a- a rare character at the Opera—aloving, jeal- To conclude, it was at length determined
England prior to my departure into the in- i partmont assimilated well with its inmate ous husband. to postpone all further discussion till the
tenor of------ , that 1 determined to inspect artmmj t|le wai|s were several rows of mum- i The Ballet being concluded, the lady and | morrow; Richard pledging his honour that
the Pyramids, those celebrated monuments 1 rnieSi some in a standing position with their her friends left the box, followed at a res- the Baronet should then, one way or other,
of gigantic tyranny and kingly oppression,1 yaces’ uncovered, and their lips being fallen, ] peetful distance by the enamoured, tipsy Ri- have satisfaction. My brother kept his word,
whose origin and whose use seem equally gave them the appearance of grinning hor- chard. They entered the hall, the carriage tor having gone to the Bedford, and learnt 
unfathomable. 1 departed, accompanied i-ibly at each other. 1 advanced a step from I was announced, and lie was on the point of from Capt. Smith himself, that another Mr. 
by my English domestic and several Arabs, the place where, fixed with astonishment, 1 j losing his fair innamorato, when the violent Richard Reynolds was his traducer, he and 
whom 1 had hired to assist me in my under- y,ad remarked all this, in far less time than pressure of the crowd momentarily seperat- thc Captain proceeded together to Grosve- 
t iking, The morning being the most pieas-. jt |ias taken to recite it; on a nearer view 1 1 ed her from her party. “Seizing the golden nor street; where, instead ot the anticipat-
uiit for trav elling, 1 set out before the sun f0UIK) that he was clad in the common dress opportunity,” Richard gallantly adv anced, ed exchange of shots, they exchanged apol-
Itad poured its meridian beat on the thirsty : uf ti,e east, and what particularly took my | and triumphantly handed her into the car- ogies, and there the matter amicably termi-
earth, and arrived at my destination m the i attention was, that on his uncovered und liv- . ringe, when, forgetful of his usual good taste uated. 
evening, having rested dut mg the day. 1 he j ;(j brow, was fastened a rudely partitioned j and good manners, he placed his foot on the 
moon had already risen, und 1 took a dim view ‘ p,v;ss nf diamonds, seemingly of great price, j step with the lull intention of accompanying 
of those enormous masses whose elloot is sur- j Hardly aware of my intention, I stretched j her. .
prisingly magnificent in the pale beam. I | forth my hand to touch it, when with a long, | At this unlucky moment, “the green-eyed | 
wandered solitarily round their bases, while Jeep-drawn sigh, the sleeper awoke. He . monster,” the furious husband, darted tor- 
thoughts crossed mv mind that renewed the threw his dark eves, which sparkled with ward, and grasped his arm; high words en- 
ghostsor embodied forms of ideal being which a brilliancy that surpassed his jewelled front, ' sued, and cards were exchanged; Richard 
m y imagination had so frequently créa- wildly around him, and when they rested on putting into his pocket that ot Sir Charles
teil in mv y outhful days. The visions ot in- n)Pi |lt. cried, ‘What, art thou come? tlestro- !------, Lower firosveuor street, and the hus-
fancy hovered darkly around me, the spirits yer, thou art welcome, then at lastshall I j band putting into his pocket that nt Mr. Ri
ot'the mighty dead, though now forgtotten, he relieved from my burden, he free as the i chard Reynolds, John-street, Adclphi. At- 
seemed to ride on the liiglu breeze, whose winds of heaven. But if destruction he nnt ! 1er this preamble to another exchange, I 
feeble memories whispered lo my soul,‘all is tbv purpose—if thou hast a nature that j mean, to shots, Sir Charles, instead ot get- 
vanity.’ The stillness of tile scene was ou- clings to the softer feelings of humanity, ting Sinto the carriage, proceeded towards 
ly interrupted by the snarling bark ot the why disturb my repose?’ I must here state ) White’s in a fit of spleen, leaving his wife to 
hyenas, who lurked in the neighbouring ce- that he spoke iii Hebrew, or rather modern return alone, 
meterv. Sometimes their haUtul torms j Svrinc, which I understand perfectly, hav- The disappointed Richard, i 
would be seen to glance from behind the . ;n'gi betöre I left England, acquired the rep- also attempted to bend his way homewards, 
dark shadow of a ruined tomb, and as sud- utation of being profoundly acquainted with hut from the increasing effects ot the wine, 
denly lost in obscurity. The antiquity of it. he lost all recollection. After wandering tor
the piles around me, the novelty of the. Seeing me about to reply, he continued: some time in St James Square, he at length, 

all combined to throw a sadly pleasing | ‘Nay, speak not; to gratify an idle curiosity completely confused and oxhausted, seated 
gloom over my mind and I retired to my | VOu penetrate the sanctuary of the dead, dis- himself under a portico, and instantly tell a- 
tent with feelings which 1 attempted to ana- ; turb the last mansions of the mighty, of the sleep, in this condition a watchman discov- 
lyze in vain. ! illustrious, of the great and good Here, at ereil him, and after several vain attempts to

The brightness of the morning sun dissipa-I least, I hoped to escape from thc idle crowd awaken him, committed him to the care 
ted thc visions of the night, and I rose with I whose thoughts arc folly, and whose lives of the chairman of an empty sedan that was 

ed spirit to perform my undertaking, arc but vanity. Thou seemst to stand aston- passing at the moment. Into this, with some 
How different was the picture! the ’tilings | Kited, but thy fears are thc effects of thy ig- difficulty, they had placed their torpid load, 
of night’had faded away, and in their pluce norance. 1 am no longer of immaterial and were preparing to depart, when one ot 
all around seemed to rejoice. mould, but, thank heaven, mortal like thy- the chairmen criedtothewatchman, “Iad-

The trampling of steeds, the mingledjvoi- self, death must come at last, and close a ily, Paddy, who ts he, and where is the di- 
ecs of the many in various languages, an- scene of lengthened misery; centuries have rection post?” THE It At ID.
nounced the dei/arture of the caravan. The | passed since I have been an inhabitant of “True, Phalim,” answered his brother m These gentlemen seem to wish to finish 
camels were receiving their final burthen of j these piles, already ancient at my birth.— porterage, “at this rate we may come out I their job as soon as they can, and would ex-
water and they drank deep and long, as if Here from the glaring day I sought repose, with him at the world’s end, and be no jot cel were a premium offered tor expedition,
induced with a sense of the distance they hut the undying worm was in my heart, the richer or the wiser.” in the performance olI their task. These o-
were to proceed ere they should taste again. | sleep could not lull it, amid the crowd it was “Faith, he is no acquaintance of mine, ho- rators, sometimes, unfortunately, are church 
At another watering place, a party of female felt embittering every taste of bliss. Oh! nies,” replied the watchman; but if on sear- orators; and it they are employed minore
Arabs like the shepherdesses of old, were | the thought of R------ followed me every ing him, I find nothing of the jontleman a- than one place ot worship, they seem to gal-
watering their flocks, while thc neighbour- where. Mortal! these eyes have seen what boat him, by the pow’rs I’ll coolly house him lop over the town with the same expedition 
ing citv was pouring forth its thousands to man can never see the like, so meek, so for- with the constable of the night.” they use in thc service ot the liturgy,
their daily tasks. giving, pardon; oh, pardon ! But yon black The search commenced—no letter—no

Having provided ourselves with lights | fiend laughs at my misery, mocks my pray- memorandum—poor Richard was indread-
and the usual accompaniments of explorers, ers, derides my hopes,—oh! ’tis bitterer ful peril, when a solitary curd wa^s cuscovcr- 

entered the largest pyramid at the usual than death to feel what I feel. Death, said ed, and by the light of his lantern, the
place and I proceeded oil my search. The 1? fool, tis bliss to die; when shall I feel its watchman read aloud, “Sir Charles —-,
appearance of the first chamber was solita- sting, rejoicing in its agony? then, and then Lower Grosvenor Street.’ 
rv and desolate being filled chiefly with rub- alone can I join those who have left me a passport.andawaytlieytrotted.niuctigrati- 
bish and remains of mummies, to which the lonely wanderer in the earth. Oh! Mighty tied by so sufficient and satisfactory a direc- 
barbarism of the natives and the curiosity One, let me not live thus; no kindred can I tion. 
of travellers had been equally destructive, i claim—no living heart beats in unison with 
Several small avenues lead out of this apart-I mine; no joys of home can warm my soul, 
ment, one of which opens into another, [ confined within a fleshy prison, panting for
which had been opened, and the usual rav- ; freedom and for death. Mortal! I despised
ages had taken place. I discovered nothing ; Him, reviled the Saviour of the world; then
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CARE.

Care will dim the brightest eye,
While mournfully its tears are streaming, 

And shadows round the brow will lie,
Where once the light of hope was beaming.

Care will wither every rose,
That blushing blooms on beauty’s check, 

And cliasL away the xiulir which glows 
On lips where Love a home might seek.

Care will give a mournful tone
|t To voices that once spoke of sadness,
And songs that breathed of joy alone,

Are warbled to the notes of sadness.

Care will haunt the youthful heart,
And give to gayest scenes a gloom,

Till when as hope and pence depart,
Its victim finds an early tomb.

bYI.VIA.

From tic Connecticut Courant.

SAUL.

1 hear the shout at Mizpeli. Wild they sw ell 
Upon the Rummer air—anil thc grein hills 
Methinks do clap their hands, and echo forth 
“liotl save the King!”—

■ -I thought that God was King 
Of Israel:—He who snatch’d them from the 

chains
Of their swarth house of bondage,—gave their 

murmuring lips
'The bread of heaven, and led them to a land 
Of beauty and of bliss. 1 thought their 
Was pour’d o’er Shecheni’s pillar to bis ear 
Who, in their mansions staid the astonish’d Sun 
And night’s pale queen,—to gaze upon the 

work
That heaven appointed him. Thy warrior joy’d 
Amid their convocation, when he heard 
The solemn vow from willing thousands break, 
“Jehovah is our King!
Shall Israel serve.”—

a man this evening for the------ ”—
“Hear me, then, sir!” interrupted the im

petuous Baronet, “passing up St. James-st. 
not half an hour ago, and assisting in eman
cipating this Captain Smith from a ring of 
pick-pockets, he would not leave me until 
he was informed where he was to call to re
turn his thanks. I gave him my own ad
dress as.I thought, but unluckily it proved to 
be your card. He had no sooner glanced his

From Reynolds Memoirs.

MISTAKES OT A 2ÏIGHT.
After dinner, my brother, ‘hot with the 

Tuscan grape, and high in blood,’ accom
panied bis host to his box at the opera. For 
a short time the dancing of Baccelli solely 
engaged Richard’s attention; but it was sud-

and him alone

------Who is yon lmary man
With arms close folded on his reverend breast, 
Who scents in mournful thought while crowds 

exult >
Know ye not him w ho by his mother’s prayer 
111 infancy’s sweet dream w as consecrate?— 
Who ’neatli the holy temple’s lonely arch 
When nought was waking save the solemn stars 
Heard the Eternal speak as sire to son?—
Low his majestic head in grief reclines,
As if lie pondered o’er the sever’d links 
Of lost Theocracy—or sad resolved 
His nation’s madness, and their God’s offence. 
Anon, his mind prophetic 'mid the throngs 
Of unborn people roves,—the nameless ills 
Of power despotic,—till from his sunk eye 
Holla the big, burning tear-drop.—

is lie, VARIOUS KINDS OF READERS.
From the London New Monthly Mugnzint.
Some read so slowly that they divide eve

ry word from which follows, and become 
not only tedious but unintelligible. The 
finest composition is destroyed by the dis
joining mode of enunciation; and. 1 never hear 
orators but I am reminded of the antique 
Roman inscription, where every word on 
the stone is separated by a nail’s head.

BAWLERS.
These persons of strong lungs and weak 

intellects, are mare fitted to be town criers 
than orators; loudness and not articulation, 
seems the glory of such self-appointed her
alds. It may truly be said of such modern 
senators, that they are so loud that they can
not be heard; and to them may be applied, 
in a direct sense, the proverb, that “ We 
cannot see the wood for the trees.” The 
ear of a deaf man is more easily penetrated 
by distinctness than loudness.

THE EMPHATIC.
Those readers seem afraid that the audi

ence may not understand the author, so lay 
a stress on every word with almost equal 
force; and to use a vulgar expression, “ham
mer tilings into your heart.” Such men may 
be said to read always in italic.

W
With head more lofty than the countless crowd 
Who gaze upon him,—and w itH brow 
In manly beauty?—The anointing oil 
Pour’d "by the pale band of that sorrowing seer, 
The crotvn that dazzles 
The thundering shout tiiat 

sky,
ltcst answer dice.—

■
bright

those temples fair, 
ceps the vaulted

------Years speed their silent course.
T see a palace, and a vassal train,
Proud chariots roll, and regal splendours glow,
And haughty guards surround the vaulted 

throne.
But is thc glory of a land best told
By gaudes like these ?—Or doth the crowned 

brow
Sleep sweeter than the labouring hind, who 

steals,
Weary, to his hard pallet*—

the interim,

------What hath dimin’d
The royal smile?—And stamp’d the darken’d 

seal
Of moody madness on that straining eye'— 
There is a shepherd’s harp in tlie.e high halls, 
And the demoniac monarch loves its tone 
Of tender minstrelsy,—yet hates the hand 
That calls it forth. Oh King! the curse hath fall-

scene,

i ene

I il
On thee, and on thy people. Thou dost writhe 
Beneath the empoison’d purple.—

------Look once more!—
There is another change. Proud hosts rush on 
To buttle,the bold war-horse spurns the ground, 
Pliilistia’s champions shake the glittering spear, 
And Israel ’neatli the bannner of her King- 
Frowns deep defiance.—'Throng’d Gilboa quakes 
At the dread onset.—Mid the thickest fight 
I see the royal robe, the towering port 
Ot him, tho crown’d Mizpeli.—From the host 
Ot darkest dangers, from the direst foes 
That lion-hearted monarch turns not back,
Nor his good sword declines.—

------But to! lie stands
Alone, amid the slain.—One look lie casts, 
Accusing’ and despairing, up to Heaven, 
t lien rushes on his sword.—

---------That wound hath quell’d
»he last pulsation of a mighty heart,
And (Vee ring thousands wail o’er slaughter’d 

Saul,

11

THE DRAMATIC.
These persons seem to consider reading 

as acting, and if any dialogue lies in then- 
way, their imitations of the characters be
come truely ridiculous, or at least, it re
quires the utmost judgment; for unnatural 
tones must, of course, be used, and the read
er’s voice be put often in a masquerade.

Arriving in the abovementioned street, at THE CARELESS,
one o’clock in the morning, with the sup- These men read every thing as if they 
posed Baronet, (and drawn blinds to prevent contemned the writer and his subject, “and 
an exposition of his humiliating situation) sleep themselves to make their hearer» 
the chairman knocked, and a servant ap-1 sleep.” A newspaper, a sermon, a sena-

wr
1This was the
■

. I
.

Defer not till to-morrow to be wise, 
^-morrow’s sun to thee may never rise.
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